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The effect of the scheme for introducing the heat-exchange agent into a furnace 
for heat exchange in a selective nonisothermal gaseous medium is investigated 
taking into account the heat loss due to convection depending on the emissivity 
of the metal and the furnace lining. 

Analysis of different schemes for introducing the heat-exchange agent into a furnace, 
beginning with the work described in [i], was of greatinterest to heat engineers. Computa- 
tional and theoretical work, concerned with determining the advantage of one scheme over 
another, was based either on the gray model of a radiating gas or on an incomplete accounting 
of the selective properties of the gas [2-4], or on neglecting convection [5]. We have 
developed a model in which, together witha systematic accounting for the selective radiation 
of gases, theheat loss due to convection is also taken into account. 

The physical statement of the problem is as follows. The working space of the furnace 
in the shape of a flat vertical slit consists of three gaseous zones with arbitrary thick- 
ness (Fig. i). Fuel with air for combustion (or a heat-exchange agent) can be introduced 
into the zones in arbitrary ratios. Therefore, the heating system can be reproduced with 
the introduction of the heat-exchange agent under the refractory crown or by introducing 
it onto a heat-absorbing surface (metal) and so on. 

The gas temperature in each zone is determined by the equations of heat balance 

BtQ~ = ~] + q c j - ~ - B y ~ c g T j ,  i = I, 2, 3. (1)  

Here, it was assumed that the temperature of the gas leaving a zone is equal to the temper- 
ature of the gas remaining in the zone. 

The resulting radiation E r and convection qc fluxes are functions of gas temperature Tj 
and the surface temperatures To and T~. In order to determine the temperature of the lining, 
we use the heat-transfer equations~ 

k (Tm-- To) = Ero -{- ~ o -  (2) 

The temperature of the heat-absorbing surface is given. In this manner, the system of 
equations (i) and (2) comprises fourequations in four unknown temperatures TI, T2, T3, To. 

In order to calculate the resulting fluxes on the lining, the metal, and the gas volume 
zones, we will distinguish between the radiation from the gas and the walls, since the coef- 
ficient of absorption of radiation depends on its composition. Then, the specific resulting 
fluxes will be as follows: 

on the lining 

on the metal 

~ I I I  ~s IV 
Ero = {[1 --~ago,(2/)l (1 - -  A~) - -  1} ~Z,Emo + F~t~ oAo + z~e. f o.'~o + e~i oAo + F-e} oAo; 

I t rTIII  V 
Er~ ---- Eef 4 At + {[1 - -  ~ 4  (20] (1 - -  Ao) - -  1} a2ftn4 ~ + A~ t~ef4 + ~ 4  + Eel4] ; 

on t h e  f i r s t  ga s  z o n e  
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Fig. i. Computational scheme for a furnace, the 
gas volume in which is arbitrarily divided into 
three zones with temperature T~, T~, and T3; i) 
furnace lining; 2) heat-absorbing surface (metal). 

Fig. 2. Values of the resulting heat fluxes on 
the metal as a function of the position of the 
flame in the absence of convection and heat los- 
ses through the lining for different emissivi- 

i) A4 = 1.0; 2) 

0.i; 7) Ao =I.0, 

ag4/3211 ( r, 

ties of the metal (qMe, W/m2): 
0.8; 3) 0.6; 4) 0.4; 5) 0.2; 6) 
8 )  0 . 6 .  

ago'~2332' (-~o ) -- ago/,233~( ~oo ) •  
1 - -  ago (l) 

--ag.la2(~)]+(1--Ao'EIefo 
1 -- ag~ (t) 

+ (1 - -  Ao) L.ItI agt/1 + (1 - -  A~) E III a~I/23321 - -  ag'/2s32 -- 2E gl 
~ e f  ~ e h  ' 1 - - a g w 2  3 

+ (I - Ao)F~}Vo _~"/~" --%/~' . .~v  'o  
-- Cef4~ g3/~2~ -- ag3/32) 1 -- ag3/21 + (1 A~) 

~v a~.n, --.%21, + (I --ACEVf4 ag2/332' -- ag2/a32 + SV(%~/~ , - %~/r + (I - Ao) ~f o - %~-/, I - %~/~ 

We obtain similar expressions for the remaining gas zones. Here, we denote: 

~,  = [ 1 -  ( l  - -  9 .  (20 )  (1 - -  A . )  (1 - -  N ) I - ' ,  

r = [ 1 - -  (1 - -  ag  4 (2t))  (1 - -  Ao) (1 - -  A01-% 

E ~ f ,  = [ |  - -  ag o (l)] cZ,Emo ' 

F~[  o - -  E m  o~zi , 

~ o ----- [ 1 - -  ag4(/)]  cz2L7 5,  

E e f t  = Em4~Zz , 

E~}~, = [1 + (1 - -  A , ) ( 1  - -  Og , /~32 , )  ] ~ , , e g , .  

~ = [i -(~ - 4)(I - A,)-9 -- %/,~)(I--~]-', 
I -- agl/2~ j 

+ Eg2ag~/1 
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Fig. 3. Values of the resulting heat fluxes to the 
metal as a function of the distance of the flame in 
the presence of convection and radiation and an 
adiabatic lining for different emissivities of the 
metal (qHe, W/m2): i) A4=I.0; 2) 0.8; 3) 0.6; 4.) 
0.4; 5) 0.2; 6) 0.!; Ao=l.0. 

Fig. 4. Values of the resulting fluxes on the 
metal as a function of the change in the emissivity 
of the metal and the presence of convection and 
radiation and an adiabatic lining with different 
schemes for introduding the heat-exchange agent 
into the furnace:(qMe , W/m 2) �9 i) uniform distribu- 
tion of gas temperature with height in the furnace; 
2) flame at the metal; 3). at the lining; 4) flame 
in the middle. �9 

, , . 

F_~o = [ ( 1 -  ~a /~ i )+  (I- A,)(I --aga/a2 , )] ~Ega,  . 
! 

z~f~ [ :  + (:.- Ao)(1:-- %/-~,,~)] (~:g,, 

, 1 - -  a g ~ : . ~  

E~o = [(1 -- ag.2/l ) + ( 1 . -  A~)(1 -- ag~/aa21 )] r 

E v 

o h =  I - - ( ] - - A o ) ( I - - A , )  
�9 �9 1 - - '  a g ~ / 3  1--a82/1 j 

~/~h.,np" s~j(Tj),+ ~g~+~+,~+,~+~ ( T A - -  ~gj+~+k+,,,+n+p (T~) , i = 1, 2, 3; 
~g~ (Tj) 

~a+b+~+... (Tj) = eg(rj; /r -k lefb -4- gfo + . . . .  ), 
~go (l) = ago/123, ago (2l) = ago/,~3~ , 

Era, A:~oT:, ' i = O, 4, 

Eg$=eg:~o T4`, ] =  1, 2, 3 .  

Following the recommendations of Hottel [6], the absorbing ability for a single layer gas 

is computed as the emissivity of the gas at To and for ~efa(To/Ta)instead of ~ef~ and the 
result is multiplied by (T~/To) ~ for carbon dioxide and by (Ta/To) ~ for water vapor. 
For a multilayer gas, instead of ~efa+b+c we take (~ef~/T~+~efb/Tb+~efc/Tc)To, as 
recommended in [7] : 
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where 

TABLE I. Coefficients of Convective Heat Transfer 

Variant characteristic~ 

,Heat-exehange agent. 
at the metal 
at the lini.ng 
in center of channel 

Uniform di~trib, of heat ex- 
change across cross section 

Coeff. of convective heat transfer 

to  the metal 

34,0 
3,5 
3,5 

14,1 

to  the lining 

6,4 
34,0 
6,4 

14,1 

ago/abe \ = To, To + 
\ T= Tb 

 ofo] {  )o,5 
+ / ) --f-; / + % 0  \ r b r o i 

The quantities ag~(/) and ag4(2/) are computed using the same formulas, but the indices 
must be replaced as follows: 0 by 4; i by 3; 2 by 2; 3 by I; and, 4 by 0. 

The convective heat flux qc is computed according to the formula 

qe = ~ (Tw -- Tg) ,  

where Tg is the temperature of the gas layer bathing the corresponding wall with temperature 
T w. The heat-transfer coefficient was computed according to the formula for the external 
flow [8]. In the case when the heat-exchange agent is not introduced along some surface, 
the heat-transfer coefficient was computed according to the formula for free convection. 
The overall resulting flux on the metal will be 

The problem was programmed for solution on a computer. Below, we present an analysis of 
some of the computational results. 

Figure 2 shows the resulting fluxes on the metal with a fuel input (QHP = 20.93 kJ/m 3, 
V a = 7.7 m3/m 3) in the amounts 500 m3/h per meter of width of working space with height 1.5 m 
in different vertical zones (the heights of the zones are equal). The temperature of the 
heat-absorbing surface is 1000~ Convection is taken as equal to zero; the emissivity for 
the furnace lining is unity, k = 0. From the figure, it is evident that when the flow occurs 
around the metal and for large emissivity for the metal (A4 > 0.6), the heat transfer is 
greater than for other positions of the flame. However, with a low emissivity for the metal, 
when the flame is removed from it, the heat transfer increases. Similar results were 
obtained in [5] during analysis of the effect of different temperature distributions through- 
out the cross section of a heat-transfer channel. 

This property of the heat transfer is explained by the selective properties of the gas, 
viz., the high absorbing capability relative to the characteristic radiation and the good 
transmission ability for radiation by the lining in the region of wavelengths in which the 
gas does not radiate. The presence of losses through the lining (k # 0) did not change the 
results qualitatively. The same figure shows the results of calculations for the same con- 
ditions examined above; for Ao = 0.6, which approximately corresponds to the emissivity of a 
fireclay lining at working temperatures [9]. From the figure, it is evident that a decrease 
in the emissivity of the lining qualitatively changes the picture of heat exchange, widening 
the region of emissivity values for the metal at which heat transfer from the gas flow is 
greater if it bathes the metal and not the lining. In addition, it turned out that when 
the flame is introduced into the middle zone (for A~ ~0.3), heat transfer to the metal is 
greater. 

The results of the calculations taking into account convection are shown in Fig. 3, 
from which it is evident that when a metal with arbitrary emissivity is bathed by the flow, 
the heat transfer to the metal is greater than when the flow bathes the crown, while when 
the flow bathes the crown there results a higher heat transfer than when the flame is 
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situated in the central part of the working space. The coefficient for convective heat 
transfer, corresponding to various choices, is shown in Table i. 

Figure 4 shows the resulting heat flux on the metal as a function of the emissivity 
of the heat-absorbing surface. It is evident from the figure that the best heat transfer 
occurs with uniform distribution of fuel throughout the three zones. The calculation pre- 
sented under the conditions that the near-wall zones are absent, i.e., the temperature is 
constant as a function of height in the working space, gave practically the same result. 
Thus, from the variations compared, the best heat transfer is provided by a uniform intro- 
duction of the heat-exchange agent across the cross section of the furnace or with intense 
mixing of gases in order to equalize the temperature across the cross section. Similar 
results were obtained in [i0] with the analysis of the problem of a gray gas with low opti- 
cal density. 

The model developed here permits finding the optimal distribution of fuel throughout 
the zones and their optimal thickness~ 

NOTATION 

T, temperature; Er, specific resulting radiative flux; qc, convective heat flux density; 
qMe, overall density of the resulting heat flux to the metal; ~, emissivity; ago, absorbing 
capability of the gas relative to the radiation of the lining; ag4, same for the metal, 
ago/a+b+c, absorbing ability of a layer of gas a +b +c... relative to the radiation of the 
lining; agj/ikmnp, absorbing ability of the gas layer i +k+m+n+p with radiation from 
layer j; A, emissivity of the walls; /ef, effective length of a ray path; ~, coefficient 
of convective heat transfer; k, heat-exchange coefficient from the internal surface of the 
lining with temperature To in the medium with temperature Tm; B, fuel expenditure; QH p, 
heat of combustion; Va, volume of the combustion fuel products per 1 m 3 of gas; Cg, specific 
heat capacity of the gas; h, overall height of the channel; x, instantaneous height coor- 
dinate in the channel. The indices for the temperatures and heat fluxes are as follows: 
0, lining; 4, metal; i, 2, and 3, gas zones; m, media. 
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